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What’s cuddlier than a warm kitty? If you’ve been 

feeling the itch to adopt a kitty, June is the perfect 

time to do so. June has officially been labeled as 

Adopt a Cat Month by American Humane.  
 
American Humane celebrates Adopt-A-Cat 

Month® each June – a month that also marks the 

height of “kitten season,” when large litters of 

kittens are born and often end up in animal 

shelters. 
 
More than ever, they need our help. Not only are 

thousands of newborn kittens joining the millions of 

cats already in shelters, but a lack of foot traffic, 

funding and supplies at many shelters struggling to 

maintain operations during the COVID-19 
pandemic further threaten these beautiful animals 

and their hopes to find a forever home. To help, 

American Humane is devoting the 47th annual 

“Adopt-a-Cat Month®” to encouraging animal  

 

 

 

 

 

lovers to visit their local animal shelter and adopt 

a cat – or two. 
 
Thinking of adopting a cat? First, check out these 

helpful tips, gathered by American Humane. 

1. If you’re thinking about adopting a cat, 

consider taking home two. Cats require 

exercise, mental stimulation, and social 

interaction. Two cats can provide this for 

each other. Plus, they’ll provide more 

benefits to you. Cats’ purring has been 

shown to soothe humans as well as 

themselves – and they have an uncanny 

ability to just make you smile. A great place 

to start your search is online. Sites like 

petfinder.com let you search numerous 

shelters in your area simultaneously to help 

narrow your search and more quickly find 

the match that’s right for you and your new 

feline friend. 
 

2. Find a cat whose personality meshes with 

yours. Just as we each have our own 

personality, so do cats. In general, cats with 

long hair and round heads and bodies are 

more easygoing than lean cats with narrow 

heads and short hair, who are typically 

more active. Adoption counselors can offer 

advice to help you match the cat’s 

personality with your own. 
 

3. Pick out a veterinarian ahead of time and 

schedule a visit within the first few days 

following the adoption. You’ll want to take 

any medical records you received from the 

adoption center on your first visit. Kittens in 

particular should accompany you to make 

the appointment – even before the exam 

itself – so staff can pet the cat and tell you 

Fear 
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that you’ve chosen the most beautiful one 

ever. 
 

4. Make sure everyone in the house is 

prepared to have a cat before it comes 

home. Visiting the shelter or animal control 

facility should be a family affair. When 

adopting a new cat with existing pets at 

home, discuss with the adoption facility 

how to make a proper introduction. 
 

 
 

5. Budget for the short- and long-term costs of 

a cat. Understand any pet is a responsibility 

and there’s a cost associated with that. A 

cat adopted from a shelter is a bargain; 

many facilities will have already provided 

spaying or neutering, initial vaccines, and a 

microchip for permanent identification. 
 

6. Stock up on supplies before the cat 

arrives. Be prepared so your new cat can 

start feeling at home right away. Your cat 

will need a litter box, cat litter, food and 

water bowls, food, scratching posts, safe 

and stimulating toys, a cushy bed, a brush 

for grooming, a toothbrush, and nail 

clippers. 
 

7. Cat-proof your home. A new cat will quickly 

teach you not to leave things lying out. 

Food left on the kitchen counter will serve 

to teach your new friend to jump on 

counters for a possible lunch. Get rid of 

loose items your cat might chew on, watch 

to ensure the kitten isn’t chewing on 

electric cords, and pick up random items 

like paper clips (which kittens may swallow). 
 

8. Go slowly when introducing your cat to new 

friends and family. It can take several 

weeks for a cat to relax in a new 

environment. It’s a great idea to keep the 

new addition secluded to a single room 

(with a litter box, food and water, toys, and 

the cat carrier left out and open with 

bedding inside) until the cat is used to the 

new surroundings; this is particularly 

important if you have other pets. If you’ve 

adopted a kitten, socialization is very 

important. But remember – take it slow. 
 

9. Be sure to include your new pet in your 

family’s emergency plan. You probably 

have a plan in place for getting your family 

to safety in case of an emergency. Adjust 

this plan to include your pets. Add in AVH’s 

phone number to your “in-case-of-

emergency” call list. 
 

10. If you’re considering giving a cat as a gift, 

make sure the recipient is an active 

participant in the adoption process. Though 

well-meaning, the surprise kitty gift doesn’t 

allow for a “get-to know-one-another” 

period. Remember, adopting a cat isn’t like 

purchasing a household appliance or a 

piece of jewelry – this is a real living, 

breathing, and emotional being. 
https://www.americanhumane.org/fact-sheet/cat-

adoption-checklist/  

 

Here are a few cat adoption resources for your 

convenience: 
 
Atlantic City Humane Society 1401 Absecon 

Blvd, Atlantic City, NJ 609-348-8076 

http://www.humanesocietyac.org/  
 
Atlantic County Animal Shelter 230 Old Turnpike, 

Pleasantville, NJ 609-485-2345 

https://www.atlantic-county.org/animal-shelter/  
 

https://www.americanhumane.org/fact-sheet/cat-adoption-checklist/
https://www.americanhumane.org/fact-sheet/cat-adoption-checklist/
http://www.humanesocietyac.org/
https://www.atlantic-county.org/animal-shelter/
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Humane Society of Ocean City 1 Shelter Rd, 

Ocean City, NJ 609-398-9500 http://hsocnj.org/  
 
Only Maine Coons Rescue 

https://www.omcrescue.org/  
 
Burlington County Animal Alliance 

www.bcaaofnj.org  
 
Cat Tales, Inc https://cattalesinc.org/  
 
Kimmy’s Safe Haven Rescue 

https://kimmyssafehavenrescue.com/  
 
Pet Adoption & Life Care Society 

https://www.palscatrescue.org/  
 
Yellow Brick Road Rescue 

https://yellowbrickroadrescuenj.com/about-us/  
 

 

LADDIE – Our Laddie’s Legacy namesake. 

 

 

Good News! We are planning our next  

BARK IN THE PARK EVENT 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2022 

4H Fairgrounds, Mays Landing 
 

We are accepting Vendors who are 

interested in joining our Bark In the Park event this 

year. The cost for joining is a $50 tax-deductible 

donation. ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT LADDIE’S 

LEGACY (Vet Bill Assistance NPO).  
 

Interested vendors & food trucks, please email 

Cherie at cscheurich@abseconvet.com. 
 

This year’s events include: 
 

BEER GARDEN 

LIVE MUSIC 

PARTICIPATION DOG SHOW 

EDUCATIONAL TALKS 

DOG TRAINING DEMONSTRATIONS 

DOG & KID PIE EATING CONTEST 

FOOD TRUCKS/60+ VENDORS 

EQUESTRIAN DEMOS 

& MUCH MORE! 

 
his journey; our mission! 

 
We need volunteers to work this event. 

If you are interested, please email 

Cherie cscheurich@abseconvet.com  

http://hsocnj.org/
https://www.omcrescue.org/
http://www.bcaaofnj.org/
https://cattalesinc.org/
https://kimmyssafehavenrescue.com/
https://www.palscatrescue.org/
https://yellowbrickroadrescuenj.com/about-us/
mailto:cscheurich@abseconvet.com
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AVH BLOOD BANK 

HELP SAVE A LIFE 
 

ARE YOUR PETS… 

✓ Dogs- Between 55 and 150 lbs 

✓ Cats – 10+lbs 

✓ In excellent health? 

✓ Between the ages of 1 and 6 years old? 

IF YOU ANSWERED YES TO ALL OF THESE THEN SIGN 

UP TO DONATE BLOOD! 
 
Each unit of donated blood helps to save a life of 

one, two, or three critically ill dogs. Many animals 

require a blood transfusion to survive during 

surgery, following trauma, or when they are 

suffering from anemia or bleed disorders such as 

hemophilia.   
 

Visit:    abseconvet.com 

Resources tab  

–click on Blood Bank 

to learn more & register your pet. 
 

Incentives will be provided to clients 

and pets for participation in this 

LIFE SAVING EVENT!!! 

 
MORE DONORS ARE DESPERATELY NEEDED! 

PLEASE HELP SAVE A LIFE 

 
 
 

STU DY :  GABAP ENT IN  RE DUCE S  ST RESS  I N  

CATS  BE FORE  VET ER INARY  VI S I TS  
 

 
 
Cats can suffer from severe fear and stress when 

being transported to the veterinarian or while 

being examined once there. New research 

indicates that use of the medication gabapentin 

can significantly reduce signs of stress and 

increase compliance with the veterinary exam. 
 
Gabapentin is an inexpensive medication 

originally developed to control seizures in humans. 

It is also used to control neuropathic pain in 

humans, dogs, and cats. While it is not labeled for 

use for anxiety, it is increasingly used for that 

purpose in human and veterinary medicine. It 

does not have a strong taste and is usually well 

accepted by cats when given in liquid form or with 

treats. (Note that some liquid formulations contain 

the sweetener xylitol, which is toxic to dogs 

although not known to be toxic to cats.) 
 
Despite its increasing use in animal practice, 

research into its efficacy in cats has been recent 

and limited. In this study, published in the Nov. 15. 

2017 issue of Journal of the American Veterinary 

Medical Association, 20 healthy pet cats, ranging 
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in age from 1 to 16 years and with a history of signs 

of stress when at the vet, were brought by their 

owners for two veterinary visits one week apart. 
 
The cats were randomly assigned to receive 100 

mg of gabapentin or a placebo capsule 

containing lactose powder before the first visit. The 

capsules were given 90 minutes before they left for 

the vet. The treatment was reversed for each cat 

prior to the second visit. 
 
Once they arrived at the veterinary hospital, each 

cat was examined and had his or her blood 

pressure read. Owners also rated the cats’ stress 

scores during the trip to the hospital as well as 

during the exam. The veterinarians rated the cats’ 

compliance with the process. The owners, the 

examining veterinarian, and observers were all 

blinded to which cats received the medication 

and which the placebo. 
 
Findings included: 

• Owners gave significantly lower stress 

scores during transportation and 

examination to the cats who received 

gabapentin. 

• Veterinarians rated the cats treated with 

gabapentin as significantly more compliant 

during exam. 

• For 20 percent of the cats, examination was 

possible only when they were medicated 

with gabapentin 

• Sedation was a commonly reported side 

effect, particularly in smaller cats. 

• Some ataxia, hypersalivation, and vomiting 

were reported, all of which resolved within 

8 hours. 

• Owners reported the peak effect of the 

medication occurred 2 to 3 hours after 

administration, suggesting that dosing the 

cats 90 minutes in advance, as was the 

case in the study, may have been less than 

optimal. 
 

In their discussion of the study results, the authors 

concluded: 
 
Overall, the present study yielded good evidence 

that oral administration of a 100-mg gabapentin 

capsule to cats 90 minutes before transporting 

them to the veterinary hospital led to a significant 

reduction in stress-related behaviors during 

transportation and examination. Gabapentin 

administration also decreased aggression and 

increased compliance of cats during veterinary 

examination. 
 
Karen A. van Haaften DVM; Lauren R. Eichstadt 

Forsythe PharmD; Elizabeth A. Stelow DVM; Melissa 

J. Bain DVM, MS, Effects of a single 

preappointment dose of gabapentin on signs of 

stress in cats during transportation and veterinary 

examination, Journal of the American Veterinary 

Medical Association, November 15, 2017, Vol. 251, 

No. 10, Pages 1175-1181. 

https://doi.org/10.2460/javma.251.10.1175. 
 

ANIMAL HEALTH 
 

New Kitten Checklist: Everything 

You Need When Bringing a 

Kitten Home 
https://www.petco.com/content/petco/PetcoStore/en_US/pet-

services/resource-center/new-pet/Kitten-Care-Bringing-a-New-

Kitten-Home.html 

 
 
Bringing a kitten home is incredibly exciting. These 

bundles or fur bring happiness, companionship 

and lots of laughs. 

 

 Kittens are energetic and playful. They demand 

attention and require routines. You’ll have to 

prepare your home with the right toys, treats and 

other supplies to ensure your new feline family 

member is comfortable and content. 

http://avmajournals.avma.org/doi/abs/10.2460/javma.251.10.1175
http://avmajournals.avma.org/doi/abs/10.2460/javma.251.10.1175
http://avmajournals.avma.org/doi/abs/10.2460/javma.251.10.1175
http://avmajournals.avma.org/doi/abs/10.2460/javma.251.10.1175
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If you’re feeling flustered and aren’t sure what to 

buy for your new pet, have no fear—the following 

new kitten checklist will walk you through the 

basics and help you get ready for your furry friend. 

 

New kitten supplies: The essentials 

After you’ve decided that you will be bringing 

home a kitten, the first question often soon 

becomes, “What should I buy for my new kitten?” 

If you’re not sure where to start, the below is a 

great starting point of supplies you should have at 

home when your kitten arrives. 

  

 

Cat litter and litter box: All kittens need a litter box 

and cat litter so they can take their potty breaks in 

your home. The litter box should be easy for your 

kitten to get in and out of and be placed in a 

location that is not too noisy or out of the way. You 

may need to experiment with litter types to see 

which one your kitten likes best. A litter scoop will 

also come in handy when it’s time to clean the 

box. You should have one litter box per cat, plus 

one additional box. 

 

Cat food: Your new kitten needs to eat! Diet 

changes should be made gradually to avoid an 

upset stomach, so start by feeding your kitten 

whatever food they were eating at the shelter, 

rescue or breeder. Once your kitten has settled in 

at home, talk to your veterinarian about the best 

diet for your new family member. They may 

recommend a kitten-specific formula to help with 

growth. Just remember that if your kitten requires 

a change in food to do so slowly over a 7 to 10-

day period. Check out these tips on how 

to transition your cat to a new food. 

 

 Cat treats: To encourage bonding and help with 

training, purchase cat treats and reward your 

kitten for good behavior. But keep in mind that 

overdoing it can lead to weight gain. Look for low-

calorie options, and use treats sparingly as they 

should only make up about 10% of your cat’s 

overall diet. 

 

Food and water bowls: Mealtime for your new 

kitten won’t be complete without food and water 

bowls. Look for small bowls initially to make it 

simple and easy for your small kitten to eat. You 

can replace kitten-sized bowls with adult-sized 

bowls as your kitten grows. To encourage drinking, 

consider a water fountain and try and keep your 

cat’s food and water dishes a distance from each 

other as cats often will not like to drink water that 

is kept close to their food source. 

  

Cat bed: Kittens need a space where they can 

curl up and take a nap. While they may choose to 

do this on your couch or your bed, it’s still a good 

idea to purchase a cat bed and encourage your 

kitten to use it. Look for a bed that is easy to wash 

and consider ones that offer your kitten a place to 

burrow or hide. 

 

Cat scratchers: Kittens and cats instinctively need 

to scratch. It’s a natural behavior that relieves 

stress and helps cats file their claws and mark their 

territory. If you don’t want your kitten scratching 

your furniture or curtains, place scratching 

posts and scratching toys throughout your home 

and reward your kitten with attention and an 

occasional treat when they use them. 

  

Cat toys: Your kitten will have a lot of energy, and 

toys can help keep your new feline family member 

occupied, entertained, and enriched. Cats are 

hunters by nature, so playing with toys helps them 

practice those innate behaviors. Look 

for interactive cat toys, like wands, so you can 

play together and bond. Catnip toys are also a 

good option for playful kittens. 

  

Cat trees and perches: Cats like to observe the 

world from on high, and they enjoy climbing and 

https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/c/top-cat-litter
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-litter-boxes-and-accessories
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-food/kitten-food
https://www.petco.com/content/petco/PetcoStore/en_US/pet-services/resource-center/food-nutrition/how-to-transition-your-dog-or-cat-to-a-new-food.html
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-treats
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-feeding-supplies/cat-bowls
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-feeding-supplies/cat-bowls
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-feeding-supplies/cat-waterers-fountains-and-accessories
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-beds-and-bedding
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-furniture-and-scratchers
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-furniture-and-scratchers
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/c/best-selling-cat-toys
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-toys
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jumping. Cat trees and window perches provide 

enrichment for kittens and cats and give them a 

place to retreat and feel safe. 

  

Cat carrier: Whether or not you plan to travel with 

your cat, you still need a safe cat carrier for 

transporting your cat to veterinary appointments 

and in case of emergency. Gradually introduce 

the carrier to your kitten and encourage them to 

explore it using treats and positive reinforcement. 

Collar and I.D. tag: In the event your kitten gets lost 

or dashes out of the house, a collar and I.D. 

tag can help increase your chances of a happy 

reunion. Make sure the collar fits your kitten 

appropriately and is not too tight or too loose. 

Breakaway collars are an ideal option! The I.D. tag 

should include your contact information and your 

kitten’s name. Consider getting your kitty 

microchipped in case he ever gets out of the 

house.  

 

Cleaning supplies: Kittens usually pick up on using 

a litter box quickly, but you should have urine 

cleaners and odor eliminators on hand in the 

event of an accident. Look for pet-specific 

cleaning products that are free of harsh 

chemicals. If your kitten is eliminating outside of 

the litter box, try switching litters or schedule a 

veterinary visit to rule out a medical problem. 

How to prepare your home for a new kitten 

Kittens are curious creatures, so it’s important to 

kitten-proof your home to avoid accidents and 

injuries. Follow these tips to prepare for your new 

kitten. 

  

Remove poisonous plants. Some common 

houseplants are poisonous to kittens and cats. 

Research the plants you have in your home and 

get rid of any that could harm your kitten.   

 

Secure windows. Cats enjoy looking outside. To 

reduce the risk of a fall, keep windows closed 

when you can’t supervise your kitten. If you do 

plan to open windows in your home, make sure all 

screens are tightly secured and limit your kitten’s 

access to sills and ledges. 

Secure cabinets. Cats have a way of sneaking into 

places they aren’t supposed to be, and this 

includes unsecured cabinets. Make sure any 

cabinets that contain toxic or harmful cleaning 

products are properly closed and locked if 

possible.  

  

Clean up wires and cables. Dangling objects, 

including electrical wires and cables, look like toys 

to a kitten. Use wire protectors and keep cords 

tucked away and out of reach. 

  

Prepare a safe space. Your new kitten will likely 

feel overwhelmed and a little bit nervous when 

they first come home. You can alleviate some of 

this by creating a safe space in a bedroom or 

bathroom and letting them explore and get used 

to that area first. If you have other pets in your 

home, make sure introductions happen slowly. 

  

Make an appointment with the 

veterinarian. Before you bring your kitten home, 

find a veterinarian in your area where you can 

take your new feline companion for regular 

checkups. Even if your kitten has already had their 

first vaccinations, follow up with a veterinary 

appointment to get your kitten familiar with a new 

vet and to establish a health and wellness 

baseline. We can also help you decide on the right 

food to feed your kitten and establish a pest 

control regime. 

 

Other important considerations for your new kitten 

New cat parents will have to make other 

important decisions about their kitten’s care. Here 

are some things to think about when welcoming a 

new kitten.  

 

Calming aids: Some kittens experience anxiety 

when introduced to their new home. If your kitten 

seems stressed, talk to your veterinarian about 

https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-furniture-and-scratchers/window-perches-wall-shelves
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-containment
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-collars-leashes-and-harnesses/standard-cat-collars
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-collars-leashes-and-harnesses/cat-id-tags
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-collars-leashes-and-harnesses/cat-id-tags
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cleaning-supplies
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cleaning-supplies
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/s/veterinary-services
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diffusers that use pheromones to help minimize 

anxiety, or other calming aids that can help them 

relax. 

 

Pet insurance: Caring for your kitten is a lifetime 

commitment and unexpected injuries, sickness, 

and accidents can add up to large veterinary bills. 

To help with the costs of unforeseen medical 

expenses, consider purchasing pet insurance to 

cover your new kitten. Various plans are available 

to fit your specific needs and budget. 

 

Flea & tick prevention: Indoor cats are still 

susceptible to parasites like fleas & ticks. Fleas can 

enter a home via rodents or other pets, including 

dogs. Humans can also carry in ticks on their 

clothes. Protect your cat from parasitic diseases by 

getting them on a flea & tick preventive. 

 

Vaccinations: Talk to your veterinarian 

about recommended vaccinations for your cat 

and discuss your options. Depending on where 

you live and your cat’s lifestyle, your veterinarian 

will put together a vaccination plan that makes 

the most sense for your new kitten. 

 

Welcoming a cat into your family is exciting, and 

having all the right supplies and a support system 

around you can help smooth the transition. If you 

have additional questions related to your cat’s 

care, don’t hesitate to give us a call! 609-646-7013 
 

AVH ADOPTION NETWORK 

AVH partners with a few local reputable Rescue 

organizations as a Community Service project to 

help animals in need find good homes. All 

adoptions are arranged through each individual 

rescue.  

All animals adopted through 

this resource receive a $50 

Discount off First Exam at 

Absecon Veterinary Hospital. 

PETS AVAILABLE FOR ADOPTION 

FROM ONLY MAINE COONS 

RESCUE 
https://www.omcrescue.org/animals/browse?spe

cies=Cat 
 

 
Meet Daisy 

• Current Age: 11 

Months (best 

estimate) 

• Housetrained: Yes 

Daisy came to us from a horrible hoarding 

situation.  When she was found, she had a horrible 

URI and her eyes were totally shut.  She is doing 

much better now and is adjusting to being a 

kitten.  She likes to play and also likes to explore.    

Daisy is a short haired girl.  She does not seem to 

mind her short hair and thinks she is like everyone 

else.  She is pretty chill in her foster home and likes 

to play and explore.  
 
Daisy is located in Blairstown, NJ. 

Daisy would love to live with another cat, but 

would also do fine with all of your attention. 

She is spayed and is UTD with her vaccines.  

 
Daisy is Good with Dogs, Good with Cats, Good 

with Kids, Good with Adults, Quiet, Likes to play 

with toys, Likes to be in your 

https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-health-and-wellness/cat-calming-aids
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/c/pet-insurance-quotes
https://www.petco.com/shop/en/petcostore/category/cat/cat-flea-and-tick
https://www.petco.com/content/petco/PetcoStore/en_US/pet-services/resource-center/health-wellness/Benefits-of-Pet-Vaccines-for-Dogs-and-Cats.html
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lap, Playful, Timid, Affectionate, Even-

tempered, Gentle, Goofy 
 

 
Meet Harmony 

• General Color: 

Gray, Blue or 

Silver Tabby 

• Color: Gray and 

white / Tabby 

• Eye Color: Blue 

• Current Age: 2 

Years 3 Months 

(best estimate) 

• Location: Jessep 

MD 20794 

• Declawed: No 

• Housetrained: Yes 

• Grooming Needs: 

Moderate 

Harmony is a very reserved cat who takes some 

time to come to you but once she is comfortable 

will crawl into your lap and let you pet her.  As she 

adjusts to her environment, she will explore the 

area around her but is always looking either for a 

lap to sit on or a warm place to hide.  Her favorite 

place to sleep is under the covers.  Harmony is very 

tolerant to be held and have her nails trimmed 

and gets along fine with other cats. 

 
Good with Cats, Good with Adults, Quiet, Likes to 

be in your lap, Timid, Affectionate, Even-

tempered, Gentle 

 
Meet Sammy 

• General Color: 

Gray and White 

• Color: Snow 

tabby / Tricolor 

• Eye Color: Green 

• Current Age: 2 

Years 7 Months  

• Declawed: No 

• Housetrained: 

Yes 

• Grooming 

Needs: 

Moderate 

 
Sammy ended up at the shelter after he was found 

wandering the city streets and subsequently 

pulled by OMC. He has made tremendous 

progress in foster care.  

  

Sammy loves to play. His favorite toys are the 

tunnel and chasing an object on a wand. He also 

is very fond of his scratching post and uses it all the 

time. He is food motivated, loves going in the car 

carrier and is very well-behaved during car rides. 

  

Sammy enjoys human interaction and will rub up 

against his foster when seeking attention. He 

greets his foster mom each morning with non-stop 

purring and a soft meow. Sammy however can be 
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overstimulated and if his body language is ignored 

he might communicate his displeasure with gentle 

bites and or reaching out to grab on with his claws. 

Sammy is very fond of my husband. He has never 

sat in my lap or rubbed his face against mine but 

he has done both for my husband.  

  

Sammy previously tested positive for Bartonella 

(cat scratch fever). He was treated with 

medication and a different medication in 

1/2022.   For this reason, until cleared, Sammy 

should not be placed in a home with an immune-

compromised human (there is medicine available 

for humans to treat if needed).  We also do not 

recommend a home with other pets.  Sammy can 

sometimes bite harder than he thinks and might 

break the skin.  We do not know if the Bartonella is 

still contagious after his treatments and cannot 

guarantee that there will be no future risks. Sammy 

is due to be tested again for Bartonelli in July 2022 

and the infectious disease vet is confident that this 

diagnosis has been resolved with the medication 

prescribed in 1/2022. 

  

Sammy will need an adopter who is comfortable 

with his unpredictability and patient with him as he 

is still learning how to be a cat.  He will require 

more time and work, but we are proud of the 

progress he has made so far and know that he can 

continue to trust and learn in his forever home. 

Sammy is UTD and used the litter box. 

He is located in Great Meadows, NJ  

 
More about Sammy 

Is Not Good with Dogs, Not Good with Cats, Is Not 

Good with Kids, Good with Adults, somewhat 

vocal, Crate trained, Likes to play with 

toys, Playful, Affectionate, Goofy 

 

Special Needs: Cat is "mouthy". Likes to chew on 

hands. Generally gentle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Meet Alana 

• Eye Color: 

Yellow 

• Current Age: 2 

Years  

• Declawed: No 

• Housetrained: Yes 

• Grooming Needs: 

Low 

Alani is still trying to figure out people.  When she 

first arrived with her 4 kittens, her foster mom was 

able to pet her. (We think this was only because 

she was so scared and had no reaction).  As the 

kittens grew and Alani settled in, she kept her 

distance from humans.  Now that her kittens are 

no longer with her, she prefers to be seen and not 

touched.  When approached, Alani will hiss with 

her warnings.  She was recently spayed and 

getting her into a carrier was tricky and her foster 

mom had to be creative.  
 
Alani has recently begun allowing petting on her 

terms.  When she wants attention, she will come to 

you and slowly allow you to pet her.  She is still 

learning trust and is getting better each day. Alani 

needs a new home where her owners are patient 

and will work with her to gain more trust.  She is a 

little girl at just 9 lbs, and she sure is pretty.  She 

does like to play with toys, and she is also a great 

eater.   
 
Good with Cats, Is Not Good with Kids, Good with 

Adults, somewhat vocal, likes to play with 

toys, Protective, Playful, Timid, Skittish 


